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Q1tebec:s. special status 
lt was ten years ago - on a tour of west- ll' tural sovereignty in an economic federal

em Canada in .the fal'l of 1!!65 - that \J i~." 
P.remier Jean Lesage launched the idea of His remarks were «"good deal less than 
a particulm- CQn~litulional status for Que- the "c1ear. prec-ise and defined" · Quebec 
bee. ·His suggestions were vaguely formu- position that Mr. T·rudeau said he wanted 
lated and did not win an immediately favor- three years ago before undertaking new 
able reaction. But as the debate on French- federal-provincial efforts to bring the con-
Eng.lish relations in Confederation devel· . stitution home from Britain. Imleed, until· 
otx•d over the years. tltc realit~· of Quebec's Mt·. Bourassa spells out his position more 
position as the henrtl.1nd of Frcnrh Canada clear!~·. it wm be impossible for anyone to 
became better understood and acceptance Hssess it. One's appreciation of the . whole 
developed for reflecting this renlity in the idea of "cultural sovereignty." for example. 
counh'\·'s t'OtlStitution. · clt'pend~ on whether the Premier is talking 

Cot;!iel''ntivc Prt'mier \\'illlmn D:wis or nbout an CX<'Iusivc SOVCI'eignty In Cnnoda 
Ontnrlo and Liberal Premier Ge~·ald Regan · over all cultural matters within Quebec, or 
of Nova Scotia, for example, were just two a degree of provincial sovereignty that 
of the premiers who. in the course of consti· would still leave room for the concept or 
tutional discussions earlier in this decade. equal partnership of French and Eng,Jish in 
indicated approval of some kind of clistim'- a bicultural and bHingual federation. 
tive status for Quebec. . rr past experience-is any guide. an effo11 

It is not surprising, then, to find Premier to amend the constitution at the same time 
Bourassa returning oo this theme in pre- as nationalizing it will probably fail. Still, it 
paration for talks on the natioJUtlization of would be unrealistic t() expect a Quebec 
the constitution that Prime Mi-nistet· Tru- premier to go oo such a conference without a 
deau hopes to complete wittlin the next statement of the improvements in tlte co•· 
three-and-a-half years. The Quebec pre- stitution sought by his province. In the en(... 
mier. in his speech to a Liberal dinner over Canada may simply have to declare its,.·fu-
the weekend. singled out communications rlependcnre t'rom Britain. dcclnre at the 
and immigration as t\\·o fickls in particular :><lllle f:ime that the British N01'th America 
in which Quebec needed constitutionally Act i~ its constitution. and then set about 
gum·anteed powers in order to usset·t "cui- the tMk of rl'muulding it. 
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